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Student's Boo� 
All the language and skills you need to 

improve your English, with grammar, 

vocabulary and skills work in every 

unit. Also available as an ebook. 

Use your Student's Book in 

class with your teacher. 
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Exclusive practice to match your Student's 

Book, unit by unit. 

Use your Workbook for homework or 

for self-study to give you new input 

and practice . 
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Online Practice 

Look again at Student's Book language you want to review 

or that you missed in class, do extra Practice activities, and 

Check your Progress on what you've learned so far. 

Use the Online Practice at home to extend your learning 

and get instant feedback on your progress. 
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Videos 

(1 Go to headwayonline.com to find a video to use with each unit.

1 A global village 7 Soul mates

0 Interviews with 0 Listen to how 
two generations of couples met each other. 
traveller, and how they Olivia and James tell 
communicated with their story and describe 
friends and family how their relationship 
back home. started. 

2 Making a difference 8 Wild Tree Adventures

0 An interview with 0 Spend time with 
Martin Dorey about climberTim Chamberlain, 
his project using social who provides an 
media to inspire people unforgettable experience 
to get involved around high up in some of the 
the UK. most spectacular trees 

in the world. 

3 Courage to be kind 9 Living history

0 An interview with 0 Watch and learn 
Abi Elphinstone, a writer about the skills, traditions 
of adventure and fantasy and culture that have 
books, whose latest shaped our world, 
book celebrated the and experience the 
kindness in her life. fascination which people 

have with the past. 

4 What's your news? The Vikings 

0 Jon Roozenbeek 0 Relive the Viking 
describes how easily age through S0ren 
news stories spread, and Nielsen's account of 
suggests a solution for the construction and 
protecting ourselves sailing of a replica Viking 
against 'fake news: longboat from Roskilde 

to Dublin in Ireland. 

5 Acting robots 11 Synaesthesia

0 Listen to Will 0 A look at 
Jackson, director of understanding 
Engineered Arts, a people's experiences 
company which is of synaesthesia and 
developing robots for how it affects their 
our entertainment. everyday lives. 

6 A brand story 12 Age is just a number

0 Visit the wild and 0 Listen to opinions 
wonderful highlands about the best age to be. 
of Scotland to discover Find out when different 
how pure wool cloth has skills peak and what 
become an international contributes to a long 
success story. and healthy life. 
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Everyday English 
Casual conversations 

1 Work with a partner. Match a line in A with a line in B. 

A 

1 Great to see you! Come on in. 
2 Excuse me, don't I know you from somewhere? 
3 What d'you mean, you're not coming? 
4 I think I'll have the chocolate mousse. What about you? 
5 My flatmate can't make your party. 
6 How come you're not having a holiday this year? 
7 You really should take it easy. You look stressed out. 
8 I've got you the last two tickets for the show. 

2 �.IDI Listen and check. Pay attention to the stress 
and intonation. Practise the lines with your partner. 

3 �JIB Read and listen to a conversation. Where are 
the people? Do they know each other? 

A Excuse me, is this yours? 
B Let me see. Yes, it is. Thank you. 

I must have dropped it. 
A Are you going far? 
B Yeah, all the way to London. What about you? 
A I'm getting off at Bristol. 
B Oh, d'you live there? 
A Actually, no. I work in Bristol, but I live in Bath. 
B Lucky you! I think Bath's a beautiful city! 
A Yeah, you and thousands of others! 
B What d'you mean? 
A Well, you know, the tourists. There are so many, all year 

round. 
B Ah yes, that's a drag. You don't like tourists then? 
A Well, I shouldn't really complain. 
B How come? You can complain if you want. 

I A I can't. Not really -you see, I'm a travel agent 

L 
so I make a living from tourists. 

4 Work with your partner. 
Read the conversation 
aloud, using the stress 
marks to help your 
pronunciation. 

�JIB Listen again 
and practise it again. 

18 Unit 1 • Home and away

B 

a Let me see. No, actually, I don't think I'll bother with dessert. 
b I was just passing, and I thought I'd drop in. 
C Really! That's a shame. I was hoping to meet her. 
d No, I don't think so. 
e Well, I just don't feel up to going out tonight. 
f 
g 
h 

Great stuff! I knew you'd swing it for us. 
We just can't afford it. 
That's as maybe, but we have a lot on at work at the moment. 

5 The stressed words are given in these conversations. 
Try to complete the lines. Practise saying them as you go. 

1 A Tony! Hi! Great ... 
B Well, ... just passing ... drop in ... 'hello'. 
A ... in! ... drink! 
B ... sure? ... too busy? 
A Never ... talk ... you. 
B Thanks, Jo . ... really nice ... chat. 
A Great! Let ... take ... coat. 

2 A Excuse ... know you ... somewhere? 
B No, ... think so. 
A ... Gavin's party last week? 
B Not me . ... know anyone ... Gavin. 
A Well, someone ... looked just like ... there. 
B Well, that's ... maybe ... certainly wasn't ... 
A ... am sorry! 

6 �JIIJ Listen and compare your 
ideas and your pronunciation. 

. 
" 
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Language focus 
Present Perfect - Simple and Continuous 

TEST YOUR GRAMMAR 

1 Why are these sentences strange? Correct them. 

1 Columbus has discovered America. 
2 I travelled all my life. I went everywhere. 
3 I've learned English recently. 
4 Ow! I've been cutting my thumb! 

2 Which of these verb forms can change from simple to 
continuous? How does the meaning change? 

1 What do you do at the weekend? 
2 I don't like her boyfriend. 
3 I had a shower at 7.00. 
4 Someone's eaten my sandwich! 

All arounct the world 

1 Look at the pictures and read about two women sailors, 
Jeanne Buet and Riikka Meretniemi. Answer the questions. 

• Where are/were they from? Why are they both called
'circumnavigators'?

• Why did people circumnavigate the globe in the 18th
century? Why do you think people do it today?

• What have Riikka's children been learning about? How?

• Would you like to have done what they are doing?

2 Which lines below do you think go with Jeanne Baret (JB) 
and which go with Riikka Meretniemi (RM)? 

1 D She's been downloading educational programs and 
games. 

2 D She did hard physical work on board the ship, just 
like the rest of the crew. 

3 D After crossing the Atlantic, she sailed around 
South America and discovered many new plants, 
including Bougainvillea. 

4 D She's been teaching the kids about marine 
conservation projects and has shown them the 
problem of plastic pollution. 

5 D She's met a lot of native people, such as the Kuna 
Indians of Panama. 

6 D On Tahiti, a native recognized that she was a 
woman, and told the other sailors. 

7 D She's seen killer whales and dolphins. 
8 D She left the ship on Mauritius and married a French 

sailor. She later returned to France, completing her 
seven-year voyage around the world. 

G>m Listen and check. What other information do 
you learn? 

20 Unit 2 , The ends of the Earth 

Jeanne Baret was the first 
woman to circumnavigate 
the globe - but she had to 
do it as a man. 

She was born in France in 1740, to a peasant family. 
She loved plants, and became a self-taught expert on 
them, working as a herbalist . 

MC/FIC 

OCEAN 

ATLANTIC 

OCEAN 

SOUTH 

AMERJCA 

EUROPE 

AFRICA 

AS1A 

INDIAN 

OCEAN 

- Jeanne Baret's route 

AUSTRALIA 

In 1767, the French government sent two navy ships 
to look for new lands and needed an assistant to the 
chief botanist, Phillibert Commerson. Commerson 
wanted to take Baret, but women weren't allowed in 
the navy. So, Baret dressed as a man, called herself 
'jean' instead of 'Jeanne', and was given the job. 

Rllkka Meretnleml is an IT 

professional. but since 2016 she's 

been sailing around the world with 

her husband, Tuomo ('the captain'), and 

their three children ('the crew'), Aare (7), Kerttu (5) 

and Martta (3). 

They aim to visit 75 countries in 75 months. They set out 

from Turkey two years ago and sailed around Europe, and 

they've already crossed the Atlantic to Barbados. They've 

just passed through the Panama canal and have recently 

been sailing down the coast of Ecuador. 

They haven't just been having exciting adventures. As 

well as being in charge of navigation and food, Riikka has 

also been teaching the children. She and Tuomo want to 

show how digital distance-learning can bring education 

to children in remote parts of the world. 



Unit 5 Applying for a job-A CV and a covering letter O p56 

1 What is a CV? What do the letters 
stand for? Why do you write one? 
What information do you include? 

2 What is the purpose of a covering 
letter? 

3 Write the headings from A in the 
correct spaces in the CV in B. 

a 
Education 

Additional information 

References 

Profile 

Employment history 

Interests 

PeFseRal Eletails 

4 Answer the questions. 

1 Where did Kate go to school? 
2 What did she study at university? 
3 Who is Prof Jane Curtis? 
4 Does Kate have a lot of work 

experience? 

IJ 
Personal details Name Kate Henderson 

Address 31 Rendlesham Way 

Watford 

Herts 

WD3 SGT 

Phone 01923 984663 

Mobile 07764 733689 

Email katehenderson@hotshot.com 

��------- A highly motivated, well-travelled and enthusiastic 

graduate, with practical experience of working with 

children of all ages. 

_________ Watford Grammar School 

8 GCSEs 

3 A-levels 

Bristol University 

BA (Hons) Psychology and Education 

---,------,.------- June2010 

Lifeguard and supervisor at KLC Leisure Centre 

July 2011 

Athletics coach at training centre 

June 2013 

Teaching assistant at secondary school 

_________ Dance, athletics, volleyball, travel, cinema 

_________ One of my main interests is dance, which I have done 

since I was three, passing many exams, and performing 

in annual dance festivals. I have organized sports events 

and training sessions for dance, athletics and trampoline. 

I have travelled widely throughout the world, in Europe, 

the Far East and the US. 

_________ Prof Jane Curtis 

Dept of Education 

Bristol University 

BSS 7LA 

Mike Benson 

Head Teacher 

Bailey School 

Watford, Herts 

WD3 8JG 

,--------------------www.ZabanBook.com--... ... ___ _ 
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Unit 2 

5 This is the job that Kate is applying for. ls she 
well qualified for it? 

Activity holiday organizer 
in the Canary Islands 
Are you ... 

• aged 18-30?
Do you ... 

• like kids?
• energetic? • like sport?
• good at organizing people?

Then come and join us as a leader for an Easter holiday 
of fun, looking after groups of kids at sports camp! 

Send your CV to Mark Sullivan at 
106 Piccadilly, Bristol BS8 7TQ 

6 Read Kate's covering letter. Which parts 
sound too informal? Replace them with 
words from the box. 

extensively with young adults 

respect my leadership abilities 

I find it easy 

very interested in 

have a certain understanding of 

Please find enclosed 

look forward to hearing 

considerable 

many of the relevant qualifications 

have travelled widely 

Mr Sullivan 

Yours sincerely 

in the March edition of the magazine 
Holiday Jobs for Graduates 

believe 

organizing a variety of activities 

establish a good working relationship 

7 Write your CV and a covering letter for a job 
that you would really like to do and are well 
qualified for. 

( (1 Go on line for more writing practice ) 

---www.ba9a,fil)(;)1U:K:""OOfil111� 

&-'.'���-

Mark Sullivan 
106 Piccadilly 
Bristol 
BS8 7TQ 

Dear Mark, 

31 Rendlesham 
Way 
Watford 
Herts 
WD3 5GT 

March 17th 

I am applying for the post of activity holiday organizer, 
which I saw advertised somewhere recently. Here's my CV. 

I reckon I have just about everything needed for this job. I 
have worked loads with kids, doing all kinds of stuff. They 
generally do what I tell them, and we manage to have a 
great time together. 

Having studied psychology and education at university, I 
know quite a bit about the behaviour of kids. I am really 
into sport, and have lots of experience of organizing 
training events. I am a very practical person, easy-going, 
and it's no problem for me to make friends. I've been all 
over the place, and enjoy meeting new people. 

I can't wait to hear from you. 
Best wishes 

K.ilite. H e.nde.rson, 
Kate Henderson 

Writing 
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g oing to for prediction

Going to can express a prediction based on a present fact. There is 
evidence now that something is sure to happen. 
Careful! That glass Is going to fall over. Too late! 
Look at that blue sky! It's going to be a lovely day. 

Notes 

• Sometimes there is little or no difference between will and going to. 
We'll run I out of money if we aren't careful. 
�e're going to run 

• We use going to when we have physical evidence to support our
prediction.

Liverpool are going to win. (It's 4-0, and there are only five 
minutes left.) 

That glass Is going to fall. (It's rolling to the edge of the table.) 
• We can use will when there is no such outside evidence. Our

prediction is based on our own personal opinion. 

I'm sure you'll have a good time at the wedding. (This is my opinion.) 
I reckon Liverpool will win. (Said the day before the match.) 

• Compare the sentences.
I bet John will be late home. The traffic is always bad at this time.
(= my opinion) 

John's going to be late home. He left a message on my voicemail.
(= a fact)

Don't lend Keith your car. He'll crash it.(= a theoretical prediction)
Look out! We're going to crash!(= a prediction based on evidence) 

Decisions and intentions - will and going to

Will expresses a decision or intention made at the moment of 
speaking. 

There's someone at the door. I'll phone you back in a minute.
'The phone's ringing.' 'I'll get it.' 

Going to is used to express a future plan, decision, or intention 
made before the moment of speaking. 

When she leaves school, she's going to train as an actor.
We're going to get married in the spring. 

Other uses of will and shall

Will as a prediction is an auxiliary verb that simply shows future
time. The word itself has no real meaning. 
Tomorrow will be cold and windy.

Will is also a modal auxiliary verb, and so it can express a variety of 
meanings. 
I'll help you carry those bags. ( = offer) 
Will you marry me?(= willingness) 
Will you open the window?(= request) 
My car won't start. (= refusal) 
I'll love you for ever.(= promise) 
'The phone's ringing.' 'WH be for me.'(= prediction about the present) 

Shall is found mainly in questions. It is used with I and we. 
Where shall I put your tea? (I'm asking for instructions.) 
What shall we do tonight? (I'm asking for a decision.) 
Shall I cook supper tonight? (I'm offering to help.) 
Shall we eat out tonight? (I'm making a suggestion.) 

Present Continuous for arrangements 

The Present Continuous is used to express personal arrangements 
and fixed plans, especially when the time and place have been 
decided. 

I'm having lunch with Mark tomorrow. 
What time are you meeting him? 
What are you doing tonight? 

2 The Present Continuous is used to refer to arrangements between 
people. It is not used to refer to events that people can't control. 

It's going to rain this afternoon. *It's raining this afternoon. 
The sun rises at 5.30 tomorrow. *The sun is rising ... 

Notes 

• Sometimes there is little or no difference between the Present 
Continuous and going to to refer to the future. 

We're seeing I Hamlet at the theatre tonight. 
We're going to see 

• When there is a difference, the Present Continuous emphasizes 
an arrangement; going to expresses a person's intentions. 

I'm seeing my girlfriend tonight. 
I'm going to ask her to marry me. *l'ffl 65kiR§ . . .

What are you doing this weekend? 
What are you going to do about the broken toilet? ( = What have 

you decided to do?) 

Present Simple for timetables 

The Present Simple refers to a future event that is seen as 
unalterable because it is based on a timetable or calendar. 

My flight leaves at 10.00. 
Term starts on April 4. 
What time does the film start?

2 It is used in subordinate clauses introduced by conjunctions such 
as if, when, before, as soon as, unless, etc. 

We'll have a picnic if the weather stays fine. 
When I get home, /'II cook the dinner. 
I'll leave as soon as it stops raining. 

Future Continuous 

The Future Continuous expresses an activity that will be in progress 
before and after a time in the future. 

Don't phone at 8.00. We'll be having supper. 
This time tomorrow I'll be flying to New York. 

2 The Future Continuous is used to refer to a future event that will 
happen in the natural course of events. This use is uncoloured by 
ideas such as intention, decision, arrangement, or willingness. As 
time goes by, this event will occur. 
Stay and meet Pat. He'll be a"lvlng any minute now. 
We'll be going right back to the football after the break. (said on TV) 

Future Perfect 

The Future Perfect refers to an action that will be completed before 
a definite time in the future. It is not a very common verb form. 

I'll have done all my work by this evening. 
It's our anniversay next month. We'll have been ma"ied ten years. 

,Unit6 

� 6.1 Expressing quantity 

Quantifiers 

The following can be used before a noun. 
some/any much/many each/every 
a little/little a few/few both 
several all/no enough 

more/most 
fewer/less 
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Student B Speaking 

Can that really be true?! 

5 If a piece of paper were folded 42 times, it would reach to the moon. 

True. Fold a piece of paper once, and it becomes twice as thick. Fold it again, 
and it becomes four times as thick, and then, eight times, and so on. This 
doubling means that the thickness eventually increases hugely each time. 
After twenty folds, the paper is higher than Mount Everest, and after 41, it's as 
high as half-way to the moon, so only one more fold would be needed to get 
there. 

6 An octopus has three hearts and nine brains. 

True. An octopus has three hearts, which send blood to different parts of the 
body. As well as a central brain, an octopus has eight networks of neurons at 
the base of each of its arms. This means that each arm can 'think' of solutions 
to any problems it faces, such as how to open a difficult shell, while the 
octopus uses its main brain to deal with other problems. 

7 Peanuts are not nuts. 

True. Most nuts, such as hazelnuts and almonds, grow on trees. Peanuts, 
however, grow under the ground, and are pulled up when ready, just like 
carrots and potatoes. This is why they are often called groundnuts, and it 
means they are actually a member of the legume family, along with soybeans 
and lentils. 

8 Mammoths went extinct a thousand years before the Egyptians finished 
building the Great Pyramid. 

Not true. The pyramids of Giza were built around 4,000 years ago. Although 
most of the woolly mammoth population died out before that, a significant 
number continued to live on Wrangel Island in the Arctic Ocean until around 
1700 BC, and would have been alive while the pyramids were being built. 

0Unit5 p56 
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THEENDoF 
THE VIKING AGE 
The Vikings reigned supreme in 

Europe for over 300 years. Indeed, 

fear of the Vikings played a pivotal 

role in reshaping that continent, but 

by 1100 AD, Viking power began to 

weaken. Back in their Scandinavian 

homeland, the Vikings' descendants had 

divided into separate kingdoms led by 

rival kings, which ultimately became 

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark. Not 

only in Scandinavia, but throughout 

Europe, the people had begun to form 

themselves into powerful kingdoms, 

and the Norse raiders ran out of easy 

victims. In England, the victory in 1066 

of William the Conqueror, a descendant 

of Norsemen from Normandy, marked 

the end of Viking terror. 

As their power collapsed, the lifestyles 

of Viking settlers changed and beliefs 

disappeared. They became part of 

new, mixed communities. They 

intermarried with the locals and 

forgot many of their old ways. They 

were converted to Christianity, and 

warriors no longer went on raids. 

However, Viking civilization has 

never completely disappeared. Many 

places in northern Europe still have 

Viking names and Viking ideas, such 

as the creation of parliaments and the 

right to free speech. These are still 

very much a part of many modern 

societies. And of course Viking 

stories, myths, and legends continue 

to be enjoyed worldwide. Unlike 

Columbus, the Vikings may not have 

established a permanent presence in 

North America, but their 

genes have spread 

widely throughout 

the Western 

world. Millions of 

Americans and 

Europeans carry at 

least a bit of Viking 

blood. 

Extra material 167 
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Voclt;ary • 
make or do

1 Complete the conversations with the correct form of make

or do.

A How many potatoes should I peel? 
B Mmm. There are six adults and three kids. Ten will 

2 A Can't you 2 
____ more of an effort with your 

schoolwork, Hugo? 
B Well, I'm '--- my best, Dad! 

3 A Why have you bought all that old furniture? 
B Because I 'm going to• _ ___ it up and sell it on 

Ebay. I think I'll' ---- a nice profit on it. 

4 A I've• ____ a big decision. I'm going to hand in 
my notice at the bank. My job is so boring. 

B Really? But, what are you going to '---- for a 
living now? 

5 A OK, young man, I want to 9 
____ something 

clear. You are not going out until you've tidied your 
room. 

B But Mum! The party starts in 15 minutes. 

6 A Could you 10 
____ me a favour and pass the salt? 

B Of course. Here you are. 

� Listen and che:k. 

2 Complete the sentences with these expressions in the 
correct form. 

make up for sth make off with sth 

make of sb do without sb 
could do with sth make sth in time 

You're such a big help to me. I couldn't 

make it 

2 A What happened to my ham sandwich? 
B I'm afraid the dog ________ . Sorry. 

Duke just loves ham sandwiches. 

3 A box of chocolates' I know you're trying to 
________ forgetting our wedding 
anniversary, but you'll have to try harder than that. 

4 Wow! You've sold over a million books! You've really 

5 I'm really hungry. I ________ a huge steak 
and chips right now. 

6 Lola behaves really strangely sometimes. I don't know 
what to _______ _ 

7 I'm late! I'll never _____ the train ____ _ 

Q).DJ Listen and check. 

Travel and transport 

3 Tick (-1) the words which go with each form of 
transport. 

car bus bike train plane ship/ 
ferry 

get into/out of 

get on/off 

take off

land 

ride 

drive 

catch 

miss 

board � r . ...._.

park 
/ 

4 Complete the table below with the nouns in the box. �1�i 
Some can go into more than one column. 

platform seat belt helmet 
harbour carriage traffic lights 
life jacket service station season ticket 
trolley tyres track 
horn port one-way street 
check-in desk traffic jam baggage rack 
timetable hand luggage Customs 
deck traffic warden cabin 
aisle/window seat cycle lane security check 
ticket inspector 

car 

train 

overhead locker 

bus bike 

plane ship/ferry 

Unit 2 • The ends of the Earth 15 



Prepositions 

Prepositions of movement 

5 Read about Joe's journey. Where's he going? 
Underline the correct preposition. 

Joe's plane landed •on I in time linto I at Heathrow 

Airport. He had exactly two hours to get 3 out of I

over the airport and • into I at the centre of London 

to catch his train s through I to Manchester. He 

hurried 6across I through Customs and Passport 

Control, and then raced 1 past I towards the taxi 

sign at the exit. 

Unfortunately , at that moment, the strap on his 

rucksack broke and it fell • off I against his back 

and 9 a/ong I onto the ground. Dirty socks, shirts, 

and underpants spilled all 10 towards I over the 

airport floor. Joe was so embarrassed! He stuffed 

everything 11 into I to his rucksack and, pushing his 

way 12through I into the crowds of people, finally 
made it 13 at I to the taxi rank . 

He jumped ••towards I into the nearest taxi, 

shouting, 'Euston Station, quickly, please!' The 

taxi set off at such a speed that Joe was thrown 
forward, hitting his face nover I against the glass 

partition. The taxi sped on and finally arrived '6 in I 

into the city centre and, inevitably, the middle of a 

traffic jam! It would be quicker to walk. 

16 Unit 2 • The ends of the Earth 
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Joe paid the driver, leapt 11 across / out of the taxi 
and ran 11 along I up the pavement, '9 past I out of 

all the brightly-lit shop windows. At last, he could 

see the station opposite, but it was difficult to get 
20 onto I across the road because of all the traffic. 

He reached the station just as his train was about to 

leave. He jumped 21 against I over the barrier, raced 
12 along I past the platform, and leapt nonto I atthe 

train with seconds to spare. He sighed with relief -

he would be home in time for Christmas. 



Travel idioms 

6 Match the idiom with its definition. 

Idiom I Definition "l 

1 sail through a begin to behave in an 

2 be on the right track unacceptable way 

3 go off the rails b be in a similar situation to 
"-... ·-

rock the boat someone 

5 be in the same boat -c do something easily

6 get the show on the d put a plan into action 

road e be going in the right direction 

f do something to upset the 

situation 

7 Complete the sentences with one of the idiomatic 
phrases from 6 in the correct form. 

Sara sailed through her finals and got As in 
everything. 

2 Pam is always complaining she doesn't have any 
money, but we're all _______ _ 

3 This business deal is progressing well. Make sure you 
don't do anything _______ _ 

4 Come on! Let's ________ or we're going 
to be late! 

5 Chris made the wrong friends in his first year at 
university and completely _______ _ 

6 You've nearly worked out the answer; I think you're 
definitely _______ _ 

;J;
b

�:1ct Pronunciation 
• • 

Word stress 

1 Here are pairs of words in phonetic script. Look at the 
stress marks. Transcribe them. 

l /ik'spb:r;;i/ /ekspl;;i're1fn/ 

2 /'pnl;;it1ks/ /,pol;;i't1fn/ 

5 /pr;;i'dju:s/ /pr;;i'dAkfn/ 

CDJE Listen and practise saying them. 

2 What is the stress pattern of the words in 1? Write them 
in the chart. 

•• ••• ••• 

Japan explorer politics 

••• •••• •••• 

Japanese exploration photographer 

3 Write the words below in the correct place in the chart. 

transform introduce 
adoption navigation 
disappoint afternoon 
embarrass scientists 
impression emergency 

luxury 
impress 
European 
discovery 

success 

embarrassment 

ancestor 

compensation 

�JD Listen and practise them all. 
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6 Complete the conversation with the correct form of 
the verbs in brackets. 

A I wonder how the thief got into our apartment. 

B He' ________ (could/use) the fire 
escape or he 2 ________ (might/ 
climb) that tree. 

A Well, he 3 ________ (need not/ 
bother). There wasn't anything worth stealing! 

2 A Bill told me that he'd spent £2,000 on a 
birthday present for his girlfriend, but he 
• ________ (must/joke). Surely he
________ (could not/spend) that

much?

B I think you 6 ________ (might/ 
mishear) him! 

3 A It's 3.30. Mum and Dad's plane landed over an 
hour ago. They'-------- (should! 
phone) by now' 

B But they• ________ (may/be 
delayed). No, look! They're driving up now. You 
• ________ (need not/worry).

4 A You're very sunburnt. You 
10 ________ ( would not/get) burnt if 
you'd used factor 30 sunscreen. 

B I "-------- (must/fall) asleep. And 
I 12 ________ (can't/put on) enough 
cream. Ouch! 

CIII!IJ Listen and check. 

Past modals in context 

7 Rhianna Shaw is a keen skier. Read her story quickly 
and answer the questions. 

What was she doing in Austria? 

2 What did she do on her day off? 

3 Why was the area called Death Valley? 

4 Why was Rhianna very lucky? 

8 Complete the article, using the modals and verbs in 
brackets in the past. 

66 Unit 1 O , Over my dead body! 

-
I I 

• 

'9 If you're searching for someone 

buried in an avalanche, you 

have about 11 minutes. After 

that, you're looking for a corpse. 

That's what Rhianna Shaw was told during her 

training as a ski holiday representative in Ischgl, 

Austria. She 1 could never have imagined (could never/ 

imagine) how important it would become for her. 

On 16th February, Rhianna woke up on her day 

off. She'd been wondering what to do - the 

weather had been terrible and no one could ski. 

She 2 
_______ (need not/worry); the 

weather had changed, and skiing conditions 
3 

________ (could not/be) better - clear 

blue sky and half a metre of fresh snow. She joined 

some snowboarding friends and Rhianna suggested 

going off-piste, to an area where she knew lots of 

fresh powder snow• ________ (would/ 

fall). It was nicknamed Death Valley because of the 

avalanche risk, but as an experienced skier in all 

conditions, Rhianna wasn't concerned. She now 

knows she 5 
_______ (should/be). 



• Determiners

• Demonstratives

Language focus 
Articles 

a, the, or zero article? 

1 Complete the sentences with a, the,

or nothing (zero article). 

1 Excuse me! Is there ____ _ 
supermarket near here? 

2 A We haven't got any milk. 
B I'm going to ____ _ 

supermarket this morning. I'll 
get some. 

3 Has _____ postman been 
this morning? 

4 My brother works as 
_____ postman. 

5 We've seen a house we want to 
move to. It's got ____ _ 
views over fields, and there's 
_____ lovely garden at 
____ back. 

6 A Where's Nick? 
B In _____ back garden. 

7 I want _____ dog 
to protect myself against 
_____ burglars. 

8 Tony joined _____ Police 
Dog Unit because he likes 
working with _____ dogs. 

9 We went out for ____ _ 
meal last night. ____ _ 
food was excellent. I don't 
usually like ____ _ 
Chinese food, but ____ _ 
duck was superb. 

10 For me, food is one of 
_____ life's greatest 
pleasures. 

�J!II Listen and check. 
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• Ways of combining nouns

• Life and time

• Common verbs - be and have

Articles in context 

2 Read about Norway's young billionaires. Complete the article with 
a, an, the, or nothing. 

So much, so young 
You're never too young to be 111. billionaire, especially in Norway! 

The top three youngest billionaires in 2 _____ world are all under 25 
and are all Norwegian - with I total wealth of • ____ _ 
£3.4 billion pounds. 

The Andresen sisters, Katharina, 22, and Alexandra, 21, are '-----
richest youngsters in the world. Alexandra is, _____ world's 
youngest billionaire. 

Their father, Johan, owns '----- company called Ferd, which is 
_____ investment company. He also has '----- impressive 

real estate portfolio. Johan transferred most of his money equally to his 
daughters in 2005. 

Alexandra is 10 
_____ ambitious horse-rider and is a member of 

Norway's Olympic dressage team. She also likes getting dressed up and 
partying with her friends, just like any other 21-year-old. 

Katharina is "----- collector of expensive shoes. She has 
u _____ pair of 13 _____ Gucci loafers, which cost £750. 

Both girls love 14 _____ dogs. They have five between them - all 
pedigree and all with expensive price tags. 

"----- girls live at home with their mother and father and, of 
course, the dogs! 



Determiners 

all, every, either, neither, both, each 

3 Underline the correct answer to complete the sentences. 

Anna is such a show-off. She thinks she knows 
all I everything. 

2 My driving test was a complete disaster. All I Everything 
went wrong. 

3 All I Everything I want for my birthday is to lie in bed 
until midday. 

4 I'm starving. All I Everything I've eaten today is a packet 
of crisps. 

5 Megan couldn't believe her luck. All I Every topic she 
had revised came up in the exam. 

6 I have six grandchildren. All I Every of them are lovely, 
but each I every of them is a little bit different. 

7 You can borrow either I each the Audi or the Saab. 
They're all I both in the garage. 

8 A I don't like Tom. 
B Me either/neither! 

9 I know the words of every I all her songs by heart. 
10 A Tea or coffee? 

B Either I Neither, thanks. I 've got to go in a minute to 
catch my train. 

11 A Red wine or white? 
B Either I Neither, whichever is open. 

12 I know either I both Tom and his brother, but I don't 
like both I either of them. 

CDlflJ Listen and check. 

Demonstratives 

this, that, these, those 

4 Complete each gap with this, that, these, or those. 

I loved the nineties. I had such fun. _____ were 
the days! 

2 Fancy _____ ! I've just won £30 in a 
competition! 

3 I've got an idea. Let's go to the beach and take a picnic 
for lunch. How does _____ grab you? 

4 You just can't get proper sausages _____ days. 

5 Do you remember _____ time we surprised 
you on your birthday? 

6 Listen to _____ . It says in the paper that life has 
been found on Mars. 

7 I was in the pub last night when _____ bloke 
came up to me and asked me out for dinner. 

8 I got caught speeding today, and then lost my phone. 
It's just been one of _____ days. 

9 A Who's _____ at the door? 
B I think it's Dawn. She said she might pop round. 

10 A Ahh! My car's broken down and my phone's run out 
of charge. 

B Ah well, _____ things are sent to try us. 

Cl)JgJ Listen and check. 

Gustav Magnar Witzoe owes his wealth to salmon. His father owned 53% 
of the Norwegian salmon-producing company, Salmar, and gifted Gustav 
a stake in ,. _____ company in 2013. 

"----- 24-year-old enjoys ,. _____ good things in life. He 
plays ,, _____ golf, loves travelling and is interested in fashion. He 
also has 20 tattoo (he likes tattoos!). 
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